experience
and relationship
meet innovation
and technology.
Where

TBA

Taking your business to the next level.
Standard Bank’s Relationship Managers are a powerful asset to your team as they offer
no cost, one-on-one financial counseling paired with the latest technology and business services.

Dedication to
Your Success.
Helping our business community thrive makes
our communities strong. A healthy business
community provides jobs, economic strength,
reinvestment, and charitable support for our
market area. We are 100% dedicated to
supporting a healthy local economy, which we
know, begins with you.

Expert Counsel
and Connections.
Standard Bank strives to tailor innovative
financial solutions that meet business customer
needs. With decades of experience, our
seasoned Relationship Managers provide
wise counsel on banking, local markets, and
industry-specific knowledge.

A Great Customer
Experience.
As a community bank, we are not “paper
pushers.” We know every good plan starts
with a lot of listening. No two businesses are
ever the same, and that’s why we tailor our
financial solutions for each individual customer.
Regardless of your business size, know you will
be given one-on-one service.

Welcome to Standard Bank!
We have always believed the idea that organizations or companies
don’t do business with each other, people do. That’s the essence
of a true community bank. We’re people serving the people of our
communities and local businesses.
Our clients are locally-owned businesses. For instance, we serve
the builders, manufacturers, real estate professionals, health
providers, tech innovators, and professional services companies
that drive the engine of our local economy. Regardless of your
business size or industry, when it comes to commercial financing,
business checking, and treasury management services, we price
ourselves competitively while remaining incredibly flexible and
nimble to react to our clients’ ever-changing needs.
Standard Bank’s business clients need to know that, unlike
dealing with the megabanks, when they partner with us, we will
take the time to listen. Our consultative approach has benefited
thousands of local companies and business owners over the
years. Our seasoned professionals take great care to listen and
develop creative solutions that help provide the right financing for
our clients, while ensuring them access to efficient, cost-effective
depository products and services. We also support our clients
with state-of-the-art technology that provides around-the-clock
account access in a very secure and user-friendly environment.
We look forward to providing you with an outstanding banking
experience that supports the growth of your business and the
growth of our hometowns. We are proud to be a community bank
that prioritizes

Forward Thinking.
From technology to products to market trends,
our team is always researching, improving,
and looking for ways to better support your
business. Innovation is not static and neither
are we. We have over 100 years of experience
growing and thriving in the financial industry.
We are here to help you do the same.

Andrew Hasley
President and CEO

Commercial Lending and Leasing
Commercial Real Estate Loans

If you are buying, renovating, or refinancing, Standard Bank can
make this process easy. Competitive variable or fixed rates and
terms crafted to meet your specific financing needs are available.

Construction Loans

Standard Bank offers construction loans with tailored draw
amortizations and periods.

Commercial Lines of Credit
With a Standard Bank Commercial Line of Credit, you can meet
your short-term or seasonal cash needs. A variable rate of interest
is charged only on the balance outstanding.

Term Loans

Benefits of a LOCALLY
sourced loan:
Work one-on-one with a Relationship Manager
who knows your market area and personally
analyzes your financial situation—not a computer.
Personalized, local customer service
(regardless of your business size).

When financing is needed for a specific long-term asset or
permanent working capital, a Standard Bank term loan may
be the best solution. Flexible rates and terms for your specific
circumstances can be arranged.

Government Lending Programs
Small Business Administration (SBA) Loans are in partnership
with the Small Business Administration (SBA) and can help
identify low-cost loans or grants that may be available. In
addition, we also participate in other types of government lending
programs.

Commercial Leasing

Leasing may be a viable option for acquisition of your operating
assets. We can arrange a lease to meet the financial needs of
your business. Talk with one of our Relationship Managers to
learn how your business can take advantage of leasing.

The flexibility to be innovative.

Business Credit Cards

Local decision making means timely
answers and processing.
Supporting a community bank supports
the local economy so everyone benefits.

Business credit cards help manage your cash flow and separate
your business and personal spending. Ask your Relationship
Manager which credit card option would best suit your financial
situation.

Who is my “Relationship Manager?”
Every business customer—regardless of your business size or
product need—is matched with a trusted Relationship Manager.
Standard Bank Relationship Managers serve as the business
owner’s primary contact with the bank to identify your needs and
build a team of product delivery specialists around your business.
Your Relationship Manager quarterbacks this team to meet your
goals. What does this mean for you? One contact. One phone call.
Quicker answers. Better service.

Community banks, like us, are
a great fit for nearly all of our
nation’s businesses!
Businesses with fewer than 500 workers account
for 99.7% of U.S. businesses, and those with
less than 20 workers account for 89.8% of U.S.
businesses. - www.sbecouncil.org

Business Checking & Savings
Business Navigator Checking

Our most popular checking account that accommodates any size business—even as you grow.

Our Business Navigator Checking account offers customers more flexibility by providing two different classes,
or levels, that change as your financial situation changes—automatically. By meeting qualifications and using
your debit card, Business Navigator Checking actually pays YOU!

Business Green Checking

Don’t need a lot of fuss? Start here.

If you don’t write or receive a large volume of checks, this easy-to-maintain account is for you. Made for
business owners on the go, Green Checking has no minimum balance requirement, no monthly service
charge, and the ability to earn Cash Back Rewards!

Business Analysis Checking

Looking to maximize value on non-interest bearing balances?

Standard Bank’s Analysis Checking rewards your business with earnings credits to offset some or all of the
account activity, based on your average collected balances.1 A target checking balance can be assigned to
offset fees for service enhancements—like Deposit Xpress, ACH transactions, and online wire transfers, so
you can enjoy additional convenience. Simplify administrative processes with fewer or no out-of-pocket fees!
Our goals are to:
•
•
•

Minimize your service charges
Maximize your total earnings
Provide you the ultimate in convenience by never having to
leave your office to transact business with Standard Bank

Savings and Investments
Business Savings

Be prepared for the unexpected.

Standard Bank offers a flexible savings account for your business. Enjoy the peace
of mind that comes along with knowing you have access to cash when you need it.

Business Money Markets

Looking to maximize interest earnings?

Standard Bank offers a flexible business money market account with the ability to
earn a competitive yield on your savings. There is no monthly service charge as
long as the daily minimum balance is maintained.2

Wealth Management
Looking for more?

Another stop on your road to financial success involves where and how to save
money for both your business and for your employees. Standard Investment
Services3 offers many alternative, non-FDIC insured options depending on your
size, needs, and goals. Our professionals can also help you develop retirement
plans that work for your business and your employees.
1
The earnings credit rate earned on non-interest analysis balances is based on market conditions and your overall banking
relationship with Standard Bank. It is applied to average collected non-interest bearing analysis balances less a reserve.
2
Per federal regulations, six (6) third party transfers are permitted per statement cycle.
3
Securities and insurance products are offered through Cetera Investment Services LLC, member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services
are offered through Cetera Investment Advisers LLC. Neither firm is affiliated with the financial institution where investment services
are offered. Investments are: *Not FDIC insured *May lose value *Not financial institution guaranteed *Not a deposit *Not insured
by any federal government agency. 7703 McKnight Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15237

What types of businesses bank
with Standard Bank?
As a community bank, Standard Bank is
known for working with small to mediumsized businesses within our markets. Local
businesses appreciate our strong resource
network and attention to detail.
When choosing which bank should handle
your deposits and cash flow, make sure
you know and support where the bank
reinvests your deposits. We reinvest locally
to promote local growth and prosperity for
us all. Megabanks invest internationally
and in ventures that may not support your
business market. The businesses that bank
with us want to support their local economy.

We are driven to deliver a
great experience for you.
We take great pride in our customer
service whether it is in person, on
the phone, or online. That’s why your
Relationship Manager is available
to spend as much time as you need
helping you make the decisions that
drive your business.

Technology
Business Online Banking

Your portal to 24/7 banking and finance tools.

Standard Bank’s business online banking gives you the ability to bank anytime day or
night without leaving your place of business. With instant access to your bank account
information, you will experience increased productivity, greater control over cash flow
and forecasting, plus secure transaction processing.

Did You Know?
Community banks often have
the same or similar technology
conveniences and security services
as “big banks.”
The difference is that our
technology also comes with great
customer service and attention!

Business Mobile
Banking App
Designed for professionals on-the-go,
Standard Bank’s free business mobile
banking app offers convenience and
efficiency to keep your business
moving forward.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mobile Deposit
Positive Pay Exception Approval
Wire Transaction Approval
Transfer Money Between Accounts
Pay Bills and View Written Checks
View Balances and Activity

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Secure sign on
Multiple user setup and controls
Deposit and loan account information in one place
Bill Pay
Express transfers between your Standard Bank accounts
Data export options (QuickBooks™, Quicken™, and multiple file types available)
Set up custom account alerts
Make state and federal tax payments
ACH origination and ability to initiate online web wire transfers

Payment Authorizations

Be proactive. Protect your account against fraud or unauthorized activity.
Check Positive Pay
Standard Bank offers Check Positive Pay to reduce the risk of fraudulent account activity
by identifying unauthorized transactions before they occur. Business customers send
batch files to Standard Bank, which include checks issued. We will confirm that all checks
presented match those issued before they are paid. When an item does not match, the
exception is communicated to our customers for their review.
ACH Positive Pay
Standard Bank offers ACH Positive Pay to prevent funds debited by unauthorized
companies. Business customers provide a list of entities that are authorized to debit
their account(s) via ACH transactions. When an ACH debit is received from a company
who is not authorized, Standard Bank follows a predetermined protocol to protect our
customers. Business customers also can elect to block all ACH transactions from
accounts where no ACH debits are authorized.
Post No Checks Block
Elect to block all checks from posting to accounts from which checks are not issued.

Dual Control & Security Authentication Devices
Protect your business from internal fraud.

No business owner wants to think their own employee(s) would commit a fraudulent act
against their company; but the fact remains, employee theft exists. Standard Bank offers
dual control services and security authorization devices to reduce internal fraud risk.
Dual Control
Standard Bank highly recommends our customers institute dual control within their
businesses and within our online banking product. As such, you should consider
assigning separate employees to originate and approve wires and ACH files.
Security Authentication Devices
Add an extra layer of control during the online banking login process. The file originator
must input a number generated by a security authentication device, provided by the
bank, to send a file to the bank. A criminal cannot send a file without it. Even though
there are costs associated with tokens, it assures only legitimate individuals can process
a transaction.
Third-party carrier message and data rates may apply. Products and services within the app may be subject to
payments and fees including, but not limited to, Positive Pay and Wires. View all terms and conditions of business
mobile banking here.

Incorporating Standard Bank into your
team enhances your financial strategy
so you can focus on what matters most
— growing your business.

Treasury Management
Not near a Standard Bank location? No problem, we offer banking services
that save you time and keep you at YOUR business.

Money Market Sweep

Save time and automatically invest money that meets your criteria.

With a Money Market Sweep account, a checking target balance is calculated and assigned based on a review of your account
activity. Each day, excess funds over the target balance will sweep to a Standard Bank money market account. Interest is
accrued daily and credited to your money market account monthly.

Zero Balance Account Sweep

Want to automatically fund a zero balance account?

A zero balance account (ZBA) is a deposit checking account in which a balance of zero is maintained by automatically transferring
funds from a master deposit account to a secondary account in an amount only large enough to cover checks presented. A
ZBA is used by businesses to eliminate excess balances in separate accounts and maintain greater control over withdrawals or
disbursements on the ZBA.

ACH Origination

Pay your employees and vendors electronically.

Initiating funds transfers online to transmit electronically in the Automated Clearing House (ACH) system has many
advantages over paper checks (limits and fees outlined in ACH Origination Agreement):
•
•
•
•

Collect receivables faster and improve cash flow.
Securely send your information via Standard Bank’s software templates, provide your own files, or use
a third-party vendor.
Your instructions will be carried out via the ACH system and the appropriate accounts will be debited.
Your information is secure and dual control is highly recommended as an additional internal control.

Deposit Xpress

Looking to save both time and money?

With Standard Bank’s Deposit Xpress, you can remotely deposit checks 24/7 into your bank account from your office and
minimize trips to the bank. Simply scan your checks and transmit the check images to Standard Bank through a secure internet
connection. Our web-based software is easy to use and is password-protected for security.
•
•
•

Gain access to your money sooner by depositing checks the same business day they are received
Detailed reports, audit logs, and images of deposited items are also available
Standard Bank provides personalized support, software, and scanners based on qualifying average collected balances1

Merchant Services
Get paid. Quickly.

Merchant Services enable your business to accept and process card payments online, in-store, by phone, or by mail. The
transactions are processed and protected by our independent merchant service provider. Offering your customers the opportunity
to pay with a credit or debit card makes it easier for them to make purchases and to increase your sales volume.

Cash Courier

Keep your employees safe and save time with Standard Bank’s Cash Courier service.

Standard Bank’s Cash Courier service will pick up your deposits on the scheduled days of your choice and transport them via
armored vehicles. Deposits are posted to your account the next business day after pick up. You can also order currency and
coin by 10:00 a.m. and receive it during the next scheduled courier stop. Additional emergency pick ups and deliveries may also
be scheduled on an as-needed basis.

Deposit Xpress service is offered to companies who qualify; it includes a discretionary daily deposit limit. Funds availability is not guaranteed in all circumstances; the bank reserves the
right to restrict funds availability in accordance with Federal Regulations.

1

Business Solutions
Commercial Lending and Leasing
Real Estate Loans
Construction Loans
Lines of Credit
Term Loans
Government Lending Programs
Leasing
Business Credit Cards

Business Checking and Savings
Navigator Checking
Green Checking
Analysis Checking
Savings
Money Markets
Wealth Management

Technology
Business Online Banking (with Bill Pay)
Payment Authorizations (Check & ACH)
Dual Control & Security Authentication Devices

Treasury Management
Money Market Sweep Accounts
Zero Balance Account Sweep Accounts
ACH Origination
Deposit Xpress (Remote Deposit Capture)
Merchant Services
Cash Courier

Allegheny
County

Westmoreland
County

Blawnox
201 Freeport Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
(412) 828-6030

Greensburg
5150 Route 30, Eastgate Plaza
Greensburg, PA 15601
(724) 834-2060

Green Tree
Four Parkway Center #100
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
(412) 928-8530

Ligonier
211 West Main Street
Ligonier, PA 15658
(724) 238-6655

Lawrenceville
5137 Butler Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15201
(412) 781-1464

Mt. Pleasant
659 West Main Street
Mount Pleasant, PA 15666
(724) 547-7515

Monroeville
2640 Monroeville Blvd.
Monroeville, PA 15146
(412) 856-0354

Murrysville
4785 Old William Penn Hwy.
Murrysville, PA 15632
(724) 327-0010

Mt. Troy
2000 Mt. Troy Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
(412) 322-6107

Scottdale
100 Pittsburgh Street
Scottdale, PA 15683
(724) 887-7900

North Hills
7703 McKnight Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
(412) 847-7640
Pittsburgh (Downtown)
428 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
(412) 338-9036
Shaler (Drive-up down the road)
900 Mt. Royal Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15223
(412) 486-4245

Member
FDIC

Bedford County
and Maryland
Hyndman
3945 Center Street
Hyndman, PA 15545
(814) 842-3294
Cumberland (Walk-up / drive-up only)
200 North Mechanic St.
Cumberland, MD 21502
(301) 722-5770
LaVale
1275 National Hwy.
LaVale, MD 21502
(301) 729-3738

Although your Relationship Manager is just one call away,
all of our business professionals are ready to serve you.

Customer Care Center (Deposit Support)
1-866-856-BANK (2265)

www.standardbankPA.com

Treasury Management Support
(412) 684-1082
Commercial Lending Support
(412) 773-7293

